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Woodstock Chimes® Commemorates the 15th Anniversary of the Amazing Grace Chime™ with New Color
Now Available with Bronze Tubes in Large, Medium and Small Sizes
SHOKAN, N.Y., October 4, 2018 – In 2003, Woodstock Chimes, the leading manufacturer of musically tuned
windchimes, launched the first Amazing Grace Chime™, tuned to the opening notes of America’s favorite hymn,
“Amazing Grace.” An immediate hit with customers, the chime has become a perennial favorite and is now available
in several sizes and styles. To commemorate the 15th anniversary of this best seller, a mid-season launch of the chime
with its six aluminum tubes in the wildly popular bronze color has been announced.
“Both retailers and consumers frequently tell us how much they like the Amazing Grace Chime and are comforted and
uplifted by the beautiful sound. The pure tuning of Woodstock Chimes and the hymn’s universal popularity have
combined to make the chime one of the most successful we’ve ever created,” said Garry Kvistad, founder and owner
of Woodstock Chimes and a GRAMMY® Award-winning musician. “Woodstock Chimes leads the industry in offering
the most musical gifts—for all ages—of any windchime company, with year-round sell-through and a wide variety of
chime tunings, styles and price points. We look forward to the new Amazing Grace Chimes with bronze tubes quickly
becoming best sellers as well, especially as we approach the holiday season.”
Featuring cherry finish ash wood, the stunning chimes with bronze tubes have
removable windcatchers, just like the silver version, which makes it easy for
customers to take the windcatcher to a local customization shop to have a personal
message engraved or silk-screened. Available for immediate shipping so they can be
on store shelves in time for the holiday shopping, the Amazing Grace Chimes in
bronze are offered in the three most popular sizes of the current silver chimes (shown
left to right):
Amazing Grace Chime – Large, Bronze (AGLBR): 40 inches in overall length,
MSRP: $60 (Silver version AGLS)
Amazing Grace Chime – Medium, Bronze (AGMBR): 24 inches in overall length,
MSRP: $42 (Silver version AGMS)
Amazing Grace Chime – Small, Bronze (AGSBR): 16 inches in overall length,
MSRP: $28 (Silver version AGSS)

Prices are valid through December 31, 2018. All come ready to give in a kraft gift box.
Garry Kvistad also made a brief video featuring the Amazing Grace Chimes, which
can be seen on Woodstock Chimes’ YouTube Channel.
To see and hear the new and current Amazing Grace Chimes and to see the full Woodstock Chimes line, including
Woodstock Rainbow Makers™, please visit WoodstockChimes.com or OneCoast.com.
To find a Woodstock Chimes OneCoast Territory Manager, please visit OneCoast.com/find or contact Woodstock
Chimes directly by calling 800-422-4463, or visit WoodstockChimes.com.
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About Woodstock Percussion, Inc.: Woodstock Percussion, Inc. makers of Woodstock Chimes®, is the leading manufacturer of musically tuned windchimes. In
1979, GRAMMY® Award-winner Garry Kvistad and his wife, Diane, founded Woodstock Percussion in New York’s Hudson Valley, where the company continues
to design award-winning musical instruments, distinctive home and garden décor, musical gifts, fountains and crystal suncatchers using superior materials found
around the world. The result is a unique collection of nearly 600 different products that bring joy to people of all ages. Popular collections include: Inspirational
and Memorial Chimes, Coastal Chimes, Woodstock Gongs, Woodstock Bells, Encore® Collection, Woodstock Rainbow Makers™, Asli Arts®, Woodstock Music
Collection® and, of course, Classic Chimes. For more information on Woodstock Chimes, visit WoodstockChimes.com or call 800-422-4463.
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